Ambassador Eldcrest says:
Mission Summary Stardate 10510.17

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
Both delegations are aboard the station, though neither of them has surrendered their weapons to the CTO and his team yet

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
The Ambassador is now in perfect health and is in the meeting hall with everyone else

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
the TO has completed his interrogation of the crew of Ambassador Eldcrest's runabout and submitted it to the CTO.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
May the festivities commence

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<<<<BEGIN PART III>>>>

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::standing in the door-way to the conference room .. still ::

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Mingling among the delegates waiting for any odd results from his scans to be reported to him::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::inside a Jefferies Tube dirty:: Self: Man this is the part of the job I love ::scans another relay::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
<Digal> ::hands on hips:: CTO: Move aside, and let me pass, or I will return to my ship and leave.

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::watching for the final delegates to arrive::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Reil> CTO: There is no way I'm going to surrender my disruptor if he doesn't ::motions to Digal::

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::calls for a security team to escort the Ambassador's crew to their quarters and to confine them there::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
Digal: I doubt you plan to serious leave, what would your government say. You here for peace or not the Wiesens are being restricted as well .. Please let’s be reasonable about this. Please hand over your firearms to the deputies, please ...

CIV Ens Breia says:
::stands next to the Admiral, waiting on the final delegates as well::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::notices something "Interesting" and takes a closer look::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
<Digal> CTO: My government answers to me and I am here at the prodding of others.  I would rather fight than display my cowardice by handing over my weapons and for you to ask shows that you have no honor!

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::heads for the Conference Room with SO's Sharpshooter, Nomiss, and Bullseye in tow, the three Security Officers armed with a phaser and I am armed with a phaser rifle. All are set on heavy stun::

CEO Ens Krell says:
<EO Flex>CEO: Sir...You better come take a look at this.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::comes up behind the two delegates, talking to the CTO:: Digal: Ahem...I think it is in the best interest of us all if you allow Mister Archen to take your weapons for the time being. Neither of you will have access to them, and thus, neither of you will be able to shoot each other during the conference.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
Digal: saving lives and finding peace is a cowardly act? Well, we where obviously schooled with different thought. I am not here to be a diplomat. You are here by our good grace. Because you people could not handle a conference your OWN way. So, don't you think maybe its time to try something different. How far as your way gotten you? Hand them over now .. decide now.

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::looks down at Exec:: XO: I have no intention of shooting anyone, though I am beginning to find the need to fight the urge to shoot your officer here.

Host Adm Hamilton says:
<edit last to be from <Digal>>

CEO Ens Krell says:
::rolls his eyes and crawls out of the tube and heads in to Subspace Hub Room. his eyes go wide::*XO*:Commander...You had better get down her to Subspace Hub Control.

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::all 4 arrive at the Conference room, the 3 security officers enter::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::smiles pleasantly at the two:: Digal: He is only trying to do his job....

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::enters pulling self up to full height of 7 feet 1 inch:: ::loudly:: ALL: What the problem is?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
<Digal> ::glances at those with him and nods curtly, then hands over the disruptor only...the others follow suit::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::turns slightly and looks down at the new arrivals, then pushes past Archen and Martin::

CEO Ens Krell says:
EO Flex: Get a forensics team in here now. No one else touches anything in here or enters here with out my direct authorization or the CO or XO...Understood?

CEO Ens Krell says:
<EO Flex ::nods and does what he is told::>

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::bows his head slightly trying to show respect:: Digal: Thank you sir. And what of your blade there?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::jumps a little at the loudness of the TO, and then looks back at Digal:: Digal: Your blade...perhaps during the conference you could keep it on the table in view? I presume it's only ceremonial?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
<Digal> ::stands proud as he turns back to Archen:: CTO: It stays with me.  ::nods as he hears the Exec:: XO: You are correct and I will heed your request.

CEO Ens Krell says:
*XO*:Commander...This is Krell...There is something down here you should see.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Reil> ::he and the rest of his team surrender their weapons::

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::all 4 prime weapons::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::smiles at Reil and Digal:: Digal/Reil: Thank you for your cooperation.

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Breaths a small sigh of relief as a situation seems to be averted::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
All: Now that that business is settled, can we all please sit down and get this started?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::a bit apprehensive but he resigns:: Digal: Very good. ::steps aside::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::steps back out the door to respond to the CEO:: *CEO* What's the problem, ensign? The conference is about to start...

CEO Ens Krell says:
*XO*:You should get down here...there is something you should see.

Host Adm Hamilton says:
<Edit out that Admiral waiting on the remaining delegation>

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::with a motion of his arm stretched and his index finger he motions the security Doole brought with him to enter the room and line the walls::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::scans the console more intensely::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
*CEO* Can you explain over the comm, I don't think I should leave right now...

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::steps out of the conference room and motions to Doole for hi to follow::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Reil> ::sits with the rest of his delegation at one side of the table::

CEO Ens Krell says:
*XO*:This can't wait...Please Trial...it's important

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::getting impatient from not having been answered, but says nothing::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
TO: Got your report. Send word to the Brig to release the prisoners. But have them escorted to quarters and post a guard please.

Host Digal says:
::moves to one of the conference tables, and sits down across from Reil::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::sighs and looks through the doors towards the Ambassador, signaling she'll be back ASAP.::

CMO Lt Burton says:
XO: Perhaps I could go in your stead. You are needed here.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
<edit Admiral, not Amb>

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
::nods to the Commander::

Host Digal says:
<Hamilton> ::enters after the others have settled and sits down at one end of the conference table:: ALL: We are grateful that we can be a part of these proceedings in hopes of bringing peace to your peoples.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::turns and heads down the hall:: *CEO* Fine, fine...I'll be down there in a moment.

CEO Ens Krell says:
Self: This is not good. ::gets a worried look on his face:: Computer: Who was the last one in here before the Runabout Incident?

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
CTO: They are already in their quarters and confined to them.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Computer> CEO: Lieutenant Commander Peter Pevensieve

CEO Ens Krell says:
Copmuter: Locate Lt Cmdr Peter Pevensieve?

CIV Ens Breia says:
::has been sitting in her spot for some time now, waiting for the Admiral. Since the Admiral had entered and sat, She looked to the others listening intently::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Computer> CEO: Lieutenant Commander Peter Pevensieve is no longer on board Arcadia Station

Host Digal says:
::nods to the Admiral::

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Takes his appropriate spot::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::enters a lift and orders it down to level 33, tapping her foot as it descends through the levels of the station::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
::stands at the opposite end of the table:: All: Your two peoples have been at war for generations, finally, after a long time, there is a long awaited chance for peace. Take a good look at your enemies, for it is my hope that at the end of this conference, they will be your friends.

CEO Ens Krell says:
Computer: When did he leave?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
TO: Okay, go back into the conference but, don't interrupt hem pull Ensign Breia aside and check with her to make sure things are in place to record the proceedings.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Computer> CEO: Approximately 2 hours ago

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<<approximately>>

Host Digal says:
<Hamilton> ::looks for Breia and motions to her:: CIV: You've done well with your part of the preparations.  

CEO Ens Krell says:
Computer: Did he leave an engine signature?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::steps off the lift as it comes to her destination, and goes to find the CEO::

CIV Ens Breia says:
::gives a nod to the Admiral:: ADM: Thank you, Ma'am.

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::reenters conference, motions for Ensign Breia to step over to him::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::steps out into the Corridor:: EO: Seal this room...no one goes in or out with out my say so...or the XO...

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::spots the CEO and goes over to him:: CEO: Now...what's the fuss about Dameon?

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Computer> CEO: Method of departure unknown

CIV Ens Breia says:
::Quietly leaves the table and walks over to MJDoole::

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::leans down and whispers in her ear:: Briea: Make sure things are in place to record the conference proceedings. I want every second on record.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::walks casually into the conference and stays out of the way watching every little detail, eye movements, little tell tells and what not, he finds a seat somewhere out of the way not at the main table::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: You’re not going to like this...we have a problem...You Remember Lt Commander Peter Pevensieve from Engineering?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::tilts her head to one side, thinking:: CEO: Sure, what about him?

Host Digal says:
<Hamilton> ::watches her assistant as she approaches Mr. Doole and nods slightly::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Well Apparently he broke into Subspace Comm Room here...hacked his way into the Communications net somehow and sent a command to the Runabout to cause it to start overloading. But he was gone before that. I think he planted something into the system for when the Runabout got with in range.

Host Digal says:
::studies Riel across the table, then turns to Eldcrest:: All: The Quitrani will honor these proceedings and respect the peace that they represent.  ::lays his ceremonial blade on the table as suggested::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO:I would like your permission to track him down. He's under my command...He’s not aboard the station anymore. He left about 2 hours ago and method of departure was unknown.

CIV Ens Breia says:
::gives a nod and then she walks back to her seat. Then she sits down::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: ....You've got to be kidding...::sighs heavily:: So it wasn't one of the Ambassador's crew...

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The Gravity in the conference room doubles

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Apparently Not Trial...they are the victims here not the perpetrators.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: How well did you know him?

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::returns to full height, watching conference::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::notices all the security standing bend their knees simultaneously::

Host Digal says:
<Hamilton> ::eyes widen slightly as she feels the sudden increase in gravity...feeling as if being pulled through the chair to the floor::

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Falls over from his chair::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: All people in the conference room who were standing fall to the floor

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::stands but has a harder time of it and taps his comm-bade::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: All thrusters on the station power up, and the station starts to spin

Host Digal says:
::feels the change and frowns:: ALL: What is this?  ::tries to reach for his dagger, but is unable to resist the pull of the gravity::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
*CEO*: Chief Gravity in the Conference room has felt like it doubled. Find out what is going on and FIX IT!

CIV Ens Breia says:
::can not move in her seat::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Pretty Good. We played some Velocity a few times together, racquet ball...Talked while working. He's only been here about eight months...didn't make friends to easy.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::sees the stares outside move and feels the station move::

CEO Ens Krell says:
*CTO*:I am busy right now...I will get one of my staff on it...Krell out

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: Thrusters increase in power, the station now is rotating at a speed of 5 meters a minute

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: You feel that?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: Hmm...::feels the vibration under her feet as the station starts to move:: CEO: What's going on...

CEO Ens Krell says:
::taps at a near by panel and brings up a view of the station as a master situation display:: XO: The station is moving!

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: Well, we've got to stop it then!

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
*CEO*: You’re busy!! The station is spinning! Get to the bottom of this now, that's an order Ens.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The station's rotation continues to accelerate, now at 15 meters per minute

Host Digal says:
<Hamilton> ::feels  an uneasiness in her stomach as she overhears the COMM from the CEO:: *CEO* Make this a priority repair, Ensign! Or you will find yourself back at the Academy!

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::telepathically probes the room, hoping not to pick up any signs of deception of ill will from either party::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::stands beside him at the console, tapping at it:: CEO: Shut down thrusters first, then we'll worry about the gravity

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Wriggles on the floor trying to get up, embarrassed that he can't rise to his feet::

CEO Ens Krell says:
*Adm*:Yes Ma'am...Right away.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: Rotation now at 50 meters per minute

CEO Ens Krell says:
::taps at the console:: XO: If I can just tap into the thruster power systems I can stop it

Host Digal says:
::grinds his teeth waiting for the next failure::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::working with the CEO to shut down the thrusters:: CEO: If we can't do it from here I'll go to the engine room and do it manually if I have to

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: 100 meters per minute

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: What's next to fail huh?  ::shakes his head:: Engineering It is...

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::nods:: CEO: Let's go then

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::heads for the closest lift::

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Starts to feel queasy::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::nods and starts to run towards Engineering::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
CMO: Look after things here please. I am headed to Operations ::leaves the conference room with a quick pace::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::steps on the lift and orders it to Engineering as soon as the CEO is on::

CIV Ens Breia says:
::closes her eyes and she thinks aloud, 'I wish for this spinning to cease... I'm not use to this...'::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: It's going to take some time to get to Engineering...suggest we use a site to site?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::gets into a turbolift lift and attempts to head to ops::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::thinks for a moment, making a face:: CEO: Ehh...fine..

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The knife flies off the table into Ambassador Eldcrest's chest

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Lying pinned to the floor and feeling sick:: Self: Sure thing, no problems here.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: 500 meters per minute

XO Cmdr Martin says:
*OPS* Emergency site to site transport to Main Engineering, pronto

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
::falls down out of his chair, blood pouring out of his chest::

Host Digal says:
<Hamilton> ::Stares in horror at the Ambassador and tries to pull herself out of her chair::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: Inertial Dampeners go offline

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::gets into OPS and logs into the main console:: *XO*: Archen here. Aye ma'am

Host Digal says:
::Growls and tries to pull up to his feet:: ALL: What is this madness!

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::attempts to his the transporter before he is slung off his feet::

CIV Ens Breia says:
::opens her eyes to see the Ambassador and before she could stop herself, she let out a scream and then she faints::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::feels the vibration of the station get worse and braces her self against the sides of the lift::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: Spinning now reaches 2 kilometers per minute, everyone is now pinned against the walls, and the Ambassador is dead

Host Digal says:
CMO: Doctor, can you get to him?

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The CEO and the XO materialize in main engineering

CEO Ens Krell says:
Computer: Emergency shut down of all Engine power systems...authorization....Krell Alpha 12 Beta 3

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Tries to move but fins it impossible:: Digal: No, it's impossible.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<<<<PAUSE>>>>

